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The undersigned is ______
the owner of the subject property, or ______ the holder of a written option
to purchase the subject property, or ______ the holder of a valid lease to the subject property. (In this
last instance written authorization from the property owner must be submitted with the other application
documents.)
Penniman Hill Farm & Garden, Inc.
Record title to the subject property stands in the name(s) ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
P.O. Box 206, Accord, MA 02018
Address of owner of record __________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Title Reference:
39
(Unregistered land) Plymouth County Registry of Deeds, Book 43665
__________, Page _____________
(Registered land) Land Court Certificate of Title No. _________, Book ________, Page ________
State briefly what is currently on the premises:
Use
of the property, including structures thereon, at the property with the Hingham Assessor address of
_________________________________________________________________________________
266
Whiting Street, Hingham, MA is for the primary purpose of commercial agricultural, aquaculture,
_________________________________________________________________________________
silvicture, horticulture, floriculture or viticulture use pursuant to G.L. c. 40A, sec 3. See also Addendum
attached hereto and incorporated
Attorney,XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
agent, or other representative acting for petitioner:
herein.
Attorney Thomas F. Patch
P.O. Box 187, Hingham, MA 02043
Name ______________________________________
Address _____________________________
Name ______________________________________ Address _____________________________
Written evidence of agent’s standing to represent petitioner may be requested.
24th
Signed as a statement of fact under the pains and penalties of perjury, this __________
day of
XX
2022
February
_______________________,
200____.
Penniman Hill Farm & Garden, Inc. by its attorney
:
SIGNATURE _____________________________
check all that apply:
X Property Owner(s)
(Petitioner/Agent)
Print Name ________________________________
Applicant
P.O. Box 206 Accord MA 02018
Address __________________________________

XOwner’s Agent
XApplicant’s Agent

Tel. No. __________________________________

Note: Do not attempt to discuss the merits of your case with any member of the Board of Appeals
and/or the Planning Board at any time after filing this application and prior to the hearing thereon.
10/2006

TOWN OF HINGHAM
FORM 2A
APPEAL

SUPPORTING STATEMENT –
REQUESTED FINDINGS

BOARD OF APPEALS

Petitioner __Penniman Hill Farm & Garden, Inc.
._XXX__ is aggrieved:
by an order or decision of an administrative official, dated 1-27-2022 (Please attach a
copy hereto.)
______

by reason of his/her inability to obtain enforcement action,

______

by reason of his/her inability to obtain a building or occupancy permit,

pertaining to the property at 266 Whiting Street Hingham MA
________________________________, and asks the Board of Appeals to:
XXX

reverse the order or decision for the following reasons:

See Addendum attached hereto and incoporated herein by reference.

______

modify the order or decision for the following reasons:

ZBA – 10/2001
210 Central Street, Hingham, MA 02043-2759

Telephone: (781) 741-1494

Fax: (781) 740-0239

Form 2A
______

direct the issuance of a building/occupancy permit for the following reasons:

______
reasons:

direct the enforcement of Section ________ of the Zoning By-Law for the following

February 24, 2022
Date _________________________

Penniman Hill Farm & Garden, Inc., by
its attorney
SIGNATURE ________________________________
(Petitioner/Agent)
P. O. Box 206, Accord MA 02018
Address _____________________________________
Tel. No. _____________________________________

Please attach additional sheets if space provided is insufficient.
ZBA – 10/2001

ADDENDUM TO PETITION
FOR APPEAL OF ZONING DETERMINATION AND ORDER DATED
JANUARY 27, 2022
REGARDING THE PROPERTY ADDRESS OF
266 WHITING STREET, HINGHAM, MA
PROCEDURAL STATUS
By letter dated January 27, 2022 directed to the petitioner Penniman Hill Farm
& Garden, Inc., (“Penniman)1, the Town of Hingham Building Commissioner
Clancy (“Commissioner”), who is the Zoning Enforcement Officer, asserted that the
property comprising the address of 266 Whiting Street, Hingham, MA was being
used as a “contractor’s yard”, that such use is a commercial and industrial use and is
not allowed under the Town of Hingham Zoning By-law Section lll-A Schedule of
Uses in the a residential district (here Residence C zoning district), and issued an
enforcement order.
The letter was received by Penniman on Monday, February 7, 2022. Pursuant
to the letter, Penniman attempted to contact the Commissioner by phone and left a
message. The Commissioner retuned the call and left a message. In the interim the
Petitioner contacted its counsel in this matter, who instructed the Petitioner to hold
off from further communication to the Commissioner to allow for counsel to
investigate and review the matter.
On Thursday, February 10, 2022, counsel went to the Office of the Building
Commissioner and reviewed the file. Counsel then spoke with the Commissioner to
inform him of the representation, and asked if there could be an extension of the
stated time for compliance and further to set up a meeting between petitioner,
counsel and Commissioner the following week, to which the Commissioner agreed.
On Monday, February 14, 2022, counsel went to the Office of the Building
Commissioner and in effect after explaining the zoning by-law does not contain a
definition of “contractor yard” nor is the term one of uniform meaning, inquired of
The letter was also directed to William Costa (LE). Mr. Costa possessed a life
estate relative to 266 Whiting but died on June 15, 2019. See Plymouth Probate and
Family Court Docket No. PL 19P1596EA.
1

1

the Commissioner if he could provide his definition of the term so the issue could
be reviewed and addressed in an intelligent manner in the meeting, the
Commissioner declined to provide a definition, informed counsel there would not be
any meeting, and that counsel should put petitioner’s petition in a memo.
This appeal, including this memo, follows.
FACTS
The Commissioner’s letter expressly references the property with the 266
Whiting Street address (“266 Whiting”).
266 Whiting is one portion of a larger 6.20 acre tract of land owned by
petitioner comprising the property in G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3, agriculture 2 use,
commonly known as Penniman Hill Farm (“Farm”). The Farm is the remainder of
the original approximate 85-acre tract of farm land owned by Ezra Penniman in the
mid-1800s, is to petitioner’s knowledge the last of the historic commercial farms in
Hingham, its operation – use – has been in existence well prior to the adoption of
zoning in Hingham in 1941, including its farmstand, and is part of the iconic
Hingham cultural fabric. The other portions are the properties with the address of
487 R Cushing Street, and 491 R Cushing Street. Reference is made to FY 2022
Town of Hingham Assessor Maps 187 and 195. 266 Whiting is located within the
Town of Hingham Zoning By-law (as of May 2021) Residence C zoning district.
This Board, and Town government, is familiar with 266 Whiting as a result of
the recent use variance granted for the T-mobile tower3 as well as the special permit
for the LCB Penniman Hill residence facility 4.
266 Whiting contains the G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3 primary commercial
agricultural use of a greenhouse of Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum5 and
Penniman’s commercial greenhouse and other agricultural areas, stand, and single-

The term agriculture as used herein incorporates the G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3 scope of
agriculture the terms commercial agriculture, aquaculture, silviculture, horticulture,
floriculture and viticulture (emphasis added).
3
Petitioner acknowledges the T-Mobile tower is not within the scope of G.L. c. 40A,
sec. 3, thus the need for the use variance.
4
The LBC facility is on a portion of what had been the Farm property with the
address of 266 Whiting Street and 276 Whiting Street that was sold by Penniman.
5
The Museum is a lessee and is believed to be non-profit entity.
2

2

family home, and associated and incidental equipment, parking, storage,
administrative space, and facilities 6.
APPLICABLE LAW
1. Section-III, 2.1 of the Schedule of Uses of the Zoning By-law provides as a
use permitted in the Residence C Zoning District “Agricultural Use protected
under M.G.L. c. 40A §3 (including, without limitation, single-family dwelling
for resident proprietor), subject to Special Condition 8 of Section III-B.”
2. Section VI. Definitions of the Zoning By-law provides the following
definition:
Agricultural Uses
Commercial agriculture, horticultural and such other uses defined in and/or
governed by the first paragraph of Massachusetts General Laws Chapter
40A, Section 3, as the same may be amended from time to time.
(italics added).
3. Massachusetts General Laws Ch. 40A, sec. 3 provides for a zoning use
exemption for tracts of land in commercial agricultural use which collectively
total at least five acres. 7
4. As is well stated in The Citizen Planner Training Collaborative (“CPTC”)
publication “Zoning Exemptions”8 the Section 3 exemption
266 Whiting also contains a common driveway relative to its own operations and
the LBC facility for which a special permit was issued by the Town of Hingham
Planning Board.
7
A current annotated version of G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3 is attached hereto.
8
Petitioner refers the Board to a copy of the publication source on the Town’s
website (https://www.hingham-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5094/ZoningExemptions---CPTC-handout?bidId=).
6

3

provides broad, but confusing, language establishing protection from
local zoning for uses generally referred to as "agricultural". Although
the provision is long and difficult to parse through . . . [it] reflects the
policy of the Commonwealth to protect and encourage agricultural uses
of land.
ANALYSIS
A basic premise of federal and state constitutional due process applicable to
government regulation such as the Hingham Zoning By-law and the subject action
by the Commissioner thereunder directed at Petitioner is being able to reasonably
understand prohibited conduct. Here the alleged prohibited conduct – a Contractor
Yard – is not defined by the Zoning By-law, is not a term of common reasonably
knowable consistent meaning, and the enforcement agent – the Commissioner – has
not provided Petitioner with a definition and further refused a direct request for him
to inform Petitioner’s counsel of the Commissioner’s definition employed in making
the Commissioner’s subject conclusion of a purported zoning violation and
enforcement order. These failures effectively preclude the Petitioner from a
meaningful challenge and obtain review of the Commissioner’s conclusion and
order, is constitutionally infirm, and cannot stand.
Further, without waiving but preserving the foregoing, the facts of what exists
on the specific property identified by the Commissioner where the alleged violation
exists(ed) – i.e., 266 Whiting Street – support the conclusion a Zoning By-law use
violation of contractor yard did not and does not exist as asserted in the
Commissioner’s January 27, 2022 letter; nor can the Commissioner provide
sufficient evidence to establish that such contractor yard use existed on the 266
Whiting Street property address as claimed.
The use of the 266 Whiting Street property falls with the umbrella of
protection provided by G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3 – i.e., primarily commercial agriculture –
even though the Commissioner may believe based on his undisclosed definition of
the term contractor yard that the use occurring on the 266 Whiting Street property
qualifies as a contractor yard because the G. L. 40A, sec. 3 protection qualifies,
modifies, and/or precludes the application of the elements thereof to the

4

circumstances that exist, and any such definition failing to account for and apply that
protection is factually and legally untenable.
The Commissioner’s reasoning is erroneous because he fails to recognize the
G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3 protection applies to commercial enterprises and thus
notwithstanding his assertion the Town’s Zoning By-law does not permit
commercial uses in residential zones the provisions of G. L. c. 40A, sec. 3
effectively provides a primary commercial agricultural use is allowed in all zoning
districts by the very same statutory authority on which the By-law is predicated and
cannot be prohibited by the By-law, whether affirmatively or by omission. Where
the Commissioner’s letter fails to even acknowledge the primary commercial use of
the 266 Whiting Street property it is reasonable to conclude he did not factor that
into his determination and as a consequence his determination is fatally flawed.
CONCLUSION
The Petitioner respectfully request the Board rule in favor of the Petitioner in
this appeal, and find and order as null and void ab initio, reverse and vacate the
Commissioner’s January 27, 2022 determination of a violation of the Zoning By-law
and the enforcement order made pursuant thereto.
Petitioner reserves the right to supplement this memorandum as well as to
submit further documents and information to the Board in support of this petition.
Respectfully submitted,
Penniman Hill Farm & Garden, Inc.
By its counsel,

_____________________________
Attorney Thomas F. Patch
P.O. Box 187
Hingham, MA 02043
Dated: February 24, 2022
5
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ALM GL ch. 40A, § 3

Current through Chapter 116 (all legislation) of the 2021 Legislative Session of the 192nd General Court

Annotated Laws of Massachusetts > PART I ADMINISTRATION OF THE GOVERNMENT (Chs. 1 - 182)
>
TITLE VII CITIES, TOWNS AND DISTRICTS (Chs. 39 - 49A) > TITLE VII CITIES, TOWNS AND
DISTRICTS (Chs. 39 — 49A) > Chapter 40A Zoning (§§ 1 — 17)

§ 3. Limitations on Subject Matter of Zoning Ordinances.

No zoning ordinance or by-law shall regulate or restrict the use of materials, or methods of construction of structures
regulated by the state building code, nor shall any such ordinance or by-law prohibit, unreasonably regulate, or require
a special permit for the use of land for the primary purpose of commercial agriculture, aquaculture, silviculture,
horticulture, floriculture or viticulture, nor prohibit, unreasonably regulate or require a special permit for the use,
expansion, reconstruction or construction of structures thereon for the primary purpose of commercial agriculture,
aquaculture, silviculture, horticulture, floriculture or viticulture, including those facilities for the sale of produce, wine
and dairy products, provided that either during the months of June, July, August and September of each year or during
the harvest season of the primary crop raised on land of the owner or lessee, 25 per cent of such products for sale,
based on either gross sales dollars or volume, have been produced by the owner or lessee of the land on which the
facility is located, or at least 25 per cent of such products for sale, based on either gross annual sales or annual volume,
have been produced by the owner or lessee of the land on which the facility is located and at least an additional 50 per
cent of such products for sale, based upon either gross annual sales or annual volume, have been produced in
Massachusetts on land other than that on which the facility is located, used for the primary purpose of commercial
agriculture, aquaculture, silviculture, horticulture, floriculture or viticulture, whether by the owner or lessee of the land
on which the facility is located or by another, except that all such activities may be limited to parcels of 5 acres or
more or to parcels 2 acres or more if the sale of products produced from the agriculture, aquaculture, silviculture,
horticulture, floriculture or viticulture use on the parcel annually generates at least $1,000 per acre based on gross
sales dollars in area not zoned for agriculture, aquaculture, silviculture, horticulture, floriculture or viticulture. For
such purposes, land divided by a public or private way or a waterway shall be construed as 1 parcel. No zoning
ordinance or by-law shall exempt land or structures from flood plain or wetlands regulations established pursuant to
the General Laws. For the purposes of this section, the term “agriculture” shall be as defined in section 1A of chapter
128, and the term horticulture shall include the growing and keeping of nursery stock and the sale thereof provided,
however, provided, however, that the terms agriculture, aquaculture, floriculture and horticulture shall not include the
growing, cultivation, distribution or dispensation of marijuana as defined in section 2 of chapter 369 of the acts of
2012, marihuana as defined in section 1 of chapter 94C or marijuana or marihuana as defined in section 1 of chapter
94G; and provided further, that nothing in this section shall preclude a municipality from establishing zoning by-laws
or ordinances which allow commercial marijuana growing and cultivation on land used for commercial agriculture,
aquaculture, floriculture, or horticulture. Said nursery stock shall be considered to be produced by the owner or lessee
of the land if it is nourished, maintained and managed while on the premises.
No zoning ordinance or by-law shall regulate or restrict the interior area of a single family residential building nor
shall any such ordinance or by-law prohibit, regulate or restrict the use of land or structures for religious purposes or
for educational purposes on land owned or leased by the commonwealth or any of its agencies, subdivisions or bodies
politic or by a religious sect or denomination, or by a nonprofit educational corporation; provided, however, that such
land or structures may be subject to reasonable regulations concerning the bulk and height of structures and
determining yard sizes, lot area, setbacks, open space, parking and building coverage requirements. Lands or
structures used, or to be used by a public service corporation may be exempted in particular respects from the
operation of a zoning ordinance or by-law if, upon petition of the corporation, the department of telecommunications
and cable or the department of public utilities shall, after notice given pursuant to section eleven and public hearing in
the town or city, determine the exemptions required and find that the present or proposed use of the land or structure is
reasonably necessary for the convenience or welfare of the public; provided however, that if lands or structures used
or to be used by a public service corporation are located in more than one municipality such lands or structures may be
exempted in particular respects from the operation of any zoning ordinance or by-law if, upon petition of the
corporation, the department of telecommunications and cable or the department of public utilities shall after notice to
all affected communities and public hearing in one of said municipalities, determine the exemptions required and find
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that the present or proposed use of the land or structure is reasonably necessary for the convenience or welfare of the
public. For the purpose of this section, the petition of a public service corporation relating to siting of a
communications or cable television facility shall be filed with the department of telecommunications and cable. All
other petitions shall be filed with the department of public utilities.
No zoning ordinance or bylaw in any city or town shall prohibit, or require a special permit for, the use of land or
structures, or the expansion of existing structures, for the primary, accessory or incidental purpose of operating a child
care facility; provided, however, that such land or structures may be subject to reasonable regulations concerning the
bulk and height of structures and determining yard sizes, lot area, setbacks, open space, parking and building coverage
requirements. As used in this paragraph, the term “child care facility” shall mean a child care center or a school-aged
child care program, as defined in section 1A of chapter 15D.
Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, local land use and health and safety laws, regulations,
practices, ordinances, by-laws and decisions of a city or town shall not discriminate against a disabled person.
Imposition of health and safety laws or land-use requirements on congregate living arrangements among non-related
persons with disabilities that are not imposed on families and groups of similar size or other unrelated persons shall
constitute discrimination. The provisions of this paragraph shall apply to every city or town, including, but not limited
to the city of Boston and the city of Cambridge.
Family child care home and large family child care home, as defined in section 1A of chapter 15D, shall be an
allowable use unless a city or town prohibits or specifically regulates such use in its zoning ordinances or by-laws.
No provision of a zoning ordinance or by-law shall be valid which sets apart districts by any boundary line which may
be changed without adoption of an amendment to the zoning ordinance or by-law.
No zoning ordinance or by-law shall prohibit the owner and occupier of a residence which has been destroyed by fire
or other natural holocaust from placing a manufactured home on the site of such residence and residing in such home
for a period not to exceed twelve months while the residence is being rebuilt. Any such manufactured home shall be
subject to the provisions of the state sanitary code.
No dimensional lot requirement of a zoning ordinance or by-law, including but not limited to, set back, front yard, side
yard, rear yard and open space shall apply to handicapped access ramps on private property used solely for the purpose
of facilitating ingress or egress of a physically handicapped person, as defined in section thirteen A of chapter twentytwo.
No zoning ordinance or by-law shall prohibit or unreasonably regulate the installation of solar energy systems or the
building of structures that facilitate the collection of solar energy, except where necessary to protect the public health,
safety or welfare.
No zoning ordinance or by-law shall prohibit the construction or use of an antenna structure by a federally licensed
amateur radio operator. Zoning ordinances and by-laws may reasonably regulate the location and height of such
antenna structures for the purposes of health, safety, or aesthetics; provided, however, that such ordinances and bylaws
reasonably allow for sufficient height of such antenna structures so as to effectively accommodate amateur radio
communications by federally licensed amateur radio operators and constitute the minimum practicable regulation
necessary to accomplish the legitimate purposes of the city or town enacting such ordinance or by-law.
History
1975, 808, § 3; 1977, 860; 1982, 40; 1983, 91; 1985, 637 § 2; 1987, 191; 1989, 106, § 1; 1989, 341, § 117; 1989, 590;
1990,521, § 2; 1991, 481, § 6; 1993, 450; 1994, 276, §§ 1, 2; 1995, 225, § 1; 1997, 164, §§ 65, 66; 1999, 127, § 54;
2006, 123, § 36;2007, 16, § 4; 2008, 215, §§ 46, 47; 2009, 33, §§ 1, 2; 2010, 240, § 79; 2016, 351, § 1, effective
December 28, 2016; 2017, 55,§ 7, effective July 28, 2017.
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